Continuing the celebration of its 65th anniversary, Marvel Comics is proud to re-present the earliest adventures of Captain America, Sentinel of Liberty! This monumental hardcover volume re-masters and restores the first four historic issues of Captain America from 1941. Return to the Golden Age of comics as Cap and Bucky come face to face with the Red Skull, the Ringmaster of Death, Nazi minions and more!

My Personal Review:
This is the one. This is the 1940s comic book strip that dreams are made of. The ugliest, meanest, nastiest villains of all time. Wild and wooly rip roaring stories. The pulp mags turned into a comic book. One of the three or four best collections of 1940s superheros currently available. The only problem I have is a single lonely soldier sharing a tent with a young boy in tights. I know Batman and Robin lived together but at least Bruce Wayne dated. Steve Rogers spends most of his time peeling potatoes. I'm sure everything was alright but I'm keeping a close eye on this relationship in future volumes. If I find they are stationed at Fort Dix all bets are off.
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